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• IiAi admirals. The convoy was finally com

pelled to'retire.
The latest advees from Canea are that 

jt fighting ‘between the besieged garrison 
H and the Cretans continues. The villages. 
I* of Trikalaria and Merokouri, in the 

same district have been burned 
by Bashi Bazouks, Fighting con
tinues also outside Candia. The Chris
tians have repulsed the Turks. The new 
military governor, Tewfik Pasha, arriv
ed to-day.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Times says that a war tax is about to 
be proclaimed in the province of Thes
saly and Arta.

Its Bucharest correspondent states 
that the Roumanian government has de
cided to call out the reserves from the 
year 1853.

The Times advices report serious news 
from Candia. Col. Goracae, with lo,- 
000 insurgents and .three guns, threatens 
to attack Hnerapetra, where the garri
son is IB supplied with arma and âm- 
tmmmtion and the. forts arç. weak. It 
is feared this may seriously complicate 
the situation. A faihine is imminent in 
Candia and it is intmated the troops 
there may pillage^he district^ Fighting 
is in progress in Malata to-day. The 
Baehi Bazouks lost three killed and five 
woupded. The regulars lost eight killed 
and five wounded.

The Times correspondent at Canea re
ports that the insurgents bitterly de
nounce the British, consul Biiloth as the 
chief instrument in thwarting for many 
years, the attempt' to liberate Crete. The 
Mohammedans looted the British con
sul's house at Hierapétra Friday night, 
yet only on, the previous day y he had 
vehemently denounced any act of incen
diarism or looting on the part of the 
Moslems,

According to the Athens eerrespondent 
of the Times, the Greek carnival revels 
passed off to-day with the usual spirit 
and enthusiasm. . ,. ~ • - .

Adhefn Pasha, it is understood, w IT 
shortly proceed to take command of the

BLOCKED BY THE 
B. C. GRAB-GAME

GREECE WON’T in the “northwest angle” of the Lake of 
the Woods!

The. only reason put forward for con
ceding this strip of territory is that the 
summit of Mount St. Elias, as an ini
tial point from which to run the bound
ary, would be more readily recognizable 
than a row of mounds, pillars or monu • 

Parliament meets in three 
weeks and the grievance will be fully 
veritilatéd.

To-day being Ash Wednesday it was 
observed as a departmental holiday. As 
usual, however, the ministers were to 
be found hard at work in their offices, 
and a large deputation was received at 
one o’clock from Montreal Sorel and 
Levis are askihg for Dominion assist
ance towards the completion of the 
Spilth Shore Railway along the St. Law
rence river from Sorel to Levis.

THE ASSASSIN ■ Delyannis announced 'in the, , .. most post-,
tive terms that it was the Turks who 

X had provoked the fleets of the 
; to bombard Canea.
1 The minister of marine read to the 
chamber the injunctions addressed by 

j the foreign admirals to the commodore 
of .the Greek fleet, fobidding either a sea

The Skulking Sultan Views the Cre- a land attack nP°n the occupied for
tresses, or an attack by the Greek fleet 

i upon the- Turkish interior, and stating 
I that any attempt at evasion of these in-* 
! junctions would be repelled by the 
, bined fleets of th^ powers. This created 
| a great sensation' in the dhamber.
I Deputy Sciais asserted that the reply 
of the Greek government should have 
been â. declaration of war. „

The minister of marine, resuming, said 
j that the government had notified the 
powers that it would be impossible to iin- 

! pose such à condition 'of Inactivity upon 
The Commodore of Greek Fleet Co1- Vassos- He stated further that

^Greece would use all the means in her 
powerïo prevent the landing of Turkish

^Wckupon ocoupiëaTbwns'so long as the

powers

SITS SMILING
ments.Possibility of the Crow's Nest B. R. 

Not Being Dealt With at 
This Session.

George Continues His Prepara
tion for Wax-The Pall of 

Oandamo.

King
tan Imbroglio With Demon

iacal Glee.
com-

i Itf
The Hoggish Charter Given the 

Southern Company Will Have 
to Be Vetoed.

0,Interesting Disclosures Tjy the Publi- 
of the tfetan 

Year Book.

'Activity at the British Dockyards— 
Engagement on the Heights 

of Malaxa.
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Two Murderers to Hang—Snow Storm 
Raging—The Alaskan 

Boundary.
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A PURE FAKE.

The Story That the Pope Has De-
Belations Between Greece and Russia 

Broken Off—Crete's Coast 
Blockaded.

Says He Will Die Before

Ottawa, March 3.—High 'political au- 
„ „ „ ihorities at Ottawa utterly repudiate
Ottawa, March 3.—The government the yarn that the Pope has denounced 

will not take up the Crow’s Nest Pass the school settlement as fixed upon by 
railway until Sir Richard Cartwright Hr. Laurier. “It is a pure fake, a fab

rication,” said, one of the ministers yes
terday.

.f —---- —— 1 occupation lasted.
’ i Premier Delyannis, who arose again,

London, March 3.—While the latest indignantly protested against the bom- 
, ... .... , bardment as an Unjust, savage and im-news from Athens mdmates grave fears pioU6 act> inexplicable under the spirit

that Greece will refuse to comply with or letter of international law. Greece, 
the demands ,of the powers to withdraw he said, had instructed her representa

tives abroad to protest against the bom
bardment to the respective governments 
to which they are accredited.

“We are convinced," he concluded,

Mardi 2.—The Cretan blue 
book, which has just been issued, cover
ing a period between February, 1895, 
and jSeptemper, 1896, is chiefly inter
esting as going to show Lord- Salisbury s 
steady refusal to accept Count Golu- 
ciiowdki’s proposal to blockade Crete m 
the event that Greece should disregard 
the collective note of the powers enjoin
ing thé stoppage of the importation of 
arms and the sending of volunteers 
into Crete. Count Goluchowski ex-

Caaea,

.

returns from New York. It is just 
likely that the whole matter will be de-

her troops and fleet from the island of 
Crete within' six days, dating from noon

feyed for another year. The legisla
tion" of British Columbia which gave, 
everything in sight to the British Colum
bia Southern 'Railway Company will re
quire to be vetoed before anything ^sat
isfactory can be done. Since the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company hiolds 
an option of $85,000, $15,000 of which is

Prompt relief In slek headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation, guaranteed to tnose using Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

yesterday, preferring to adopt a policy
of desperation, it is still generally recog- that tire admirals of the foreign fleet
nized that the measures proposed by the aétéà without instructions. We are a
powers, including-the granting of an-
tonomy to Crete under the suzerainty of- a great p^e, knowing- that we have all 
the Sultan, are the best that Europe great peoples with us .in the protest.”

__  could' have adopted, iif view of the pre- ; Prolonged cheers followed the utter-
paid, on this road, all the coal lands ,ire San Francisco, March 2.—Owing to sent complicated circumstances, when ances of Premier Delyannis, and the
tied up by this charter, so that for Can-' seizure by the treasury agents -of con- the whole Balkan peninsula is ready to chamber ™ v w '

i&s ïæx -sas; nr r p,° - *wM-8 ^ -sns-tss z&s&sa&zfor the company to carry their own eoa; the price of opium has advanced $3 a ed by Greece. . dissentions, which, as dnuch as:‘Gr^*, A
to market at their own prices.- The pound All the opium in this city is Constantinople. March 3—The col- séeto designed to cause her serious em-

v oca ted autonomy for Crete, .and -de-TroE” “*S " WlWA t “AtibTnTte that ^°le thia? ‘s gi6tt,i* mo5f i*n7^.ed now held‘at $15 per pound, and is ex- Active note, signed by the ambassadors barragsment. Her gendàrmès arerieom- ...

** “* pirt 10 ,le G'“”

ssssSeTsssK T t ° „ .#1-...™., ^,-
between the beys and the Mohammedan steal a march on the other powers by ?e,e“s *° ^.“S’ lork’ Mal"eh 3-—The Herald s i autonomy should be conferred upon an,d the mutineers fired upon them. Col.
population here, who have appealed to seizing Soda harbor. T - .1+ai yT nia0i. London, correspondait cables a dispatcli Crete under the suzerainty of the Sul- Suleiman Bey has since died of his
the Greek vice-consul to save their It seems certain to the Timqs corres- ' ”. l" whereas the C P R desire iIpdnd .8aya that ,ac" tan, and goncHides with stating that wounds. He was shot through the body,
compatriots in Candamo. He has agreed pondent that one of the great powers is ™ îhe coast, whereas the C. r. K dmre lion of General Weyler m TeafflrtBKg Greece hag bee called UDOn to withdraw The mutineers then barricaded thetn-
to do this on condition thaf the admirals Low urging the sultan to takr the of- ^ 7f,Z & 3 re!°lutaon a^st and expel Amcri- military^ and^ nival ’ iTÏÏ selves in the barracks, and the foreign
supply the means to enatie them to pro-t fe-nsive immediately, possibly with the Ç* The people of Faste n C npda can citizens fix>m Cuba has given a . - . marines immediately hurried to the
ceed to Selico and the .lieutenant-gov intention of protecting Greece in case bnxious to have the road built o i great deal of annoyance to the govern- Crete, but this, as well as details of the scene and surrounded the barracks. The 
emor, Ismail Pasha, gives a written or- the Turks should overrun Thessaly, but fbey may capture a share of the ment. It is certain, the dispatch adds, future administration, will be dealt with Italian and German detachments fired
der to the Turks to quit Candamo under more likely with the ulterior design if tra°e °. t.le Kootenay district, which is that Weyler will be recalled or advise-.l in subsequent notes. It is believed that volleys under the windows, and the
a Greek guarantee of si^Sty,” seizing Constantinople. % now principally in the- hands of japec- to resign. - the Turkish government will raise ob- British commander was just ordering his

A dispatch from Athens Jtothe Times Yesterday a Greek crnisM lamted 100 chants afeP°^e ’ LmLnt buildTnd RATB~WAR IMMINENT Sections to this plan for the settlement detachment to fire when a white Aag Was
dated-2:30 a.m., says; The Greek Turkish prisoners on Greek soil. As tloh to nave tne government mum ana RAID WAR IMMINENT. _ _. . ..... thrust out of a window. The British
vice-consul at Canea, who was author- yet the Turkish, minister here maintains operate the road is not favored by bank-   of e Cretan question. There is little and Austrian- officers thereupon held a
îzed to go to Seilno on board a foreign friendly relations. ers and capitalists. They allege that it ! Disruption of the Transcontinental Pas- confidence, however, in political circles short parley with the mutineers, evMJ-
warship has representgdythat the Mus- It is stated that Coi. Yassos, com- wonld cost more and take longer to bçild songer Association Threatened. that the proposed new regime ii) Crete tually resulting in the surrender of the

. sulmans $a#^Stkreatenpd. to (mander of the Greek for^ >. Cr:*te, has >t by this m«M. A resolution wossin- » , v - ■ ; will constitute -a permanent settlement latter. < ■
proclaim tl#'union^of.^e Island to started for the interior, and will estS.b- trodneed m the Montreal city conned fa- Chicago March 2-Chatrman Cald- thfi-troubles and it is believed that 1 London, March 8.—A dispatch to toe
Greece and murder the-cbeys because of lish his headquarters at ÂSkhrou. v*mg government control, but it is al- well of the Transcontinental Passenger ” ™~ “ » “ a Times from Canea says that the Greek
the hindrance which the latter placed Tlie Daily News publishes a dispatch teged that this is prompted by the At Association has denied a formai appeal 1 pacification of the island will be ex- army ;g now „t Alikami, the red cross
upon their efforts to induce the Greek from Constantinople saying that many lantic and Lake Superior syndicate op- of the "Canadian Pacific railway for an- j ceedingly difficult. hospital remaining at Platina. Major
vice-consul to save the women and child- of the officials there declare that Turkey posing the C. P. R-, and having fran- thority to apply $7.50 differential to first I London, March 3.—The Athens corres- Ber, the British organizer of the geud-
ren The foreign consuls have conferred will never give her consent to the scheme' chi ses for opposition lines, the Ottawa class and $7 to second class via St. pondent of the Times learns on good a™eri"e in Crete, offered fifty mutineers

thet » wnrshin be sent of the powers to establish an autonomy and Parry Sound railway being part of j Paul arid over the Soo route to Pacific i - f ,, „Ue_ . - . three months’ wages. On their refus- tiZ?” government in Crete. Well informed their scheme. coast points. The appeal was taken pre- i a^honty !hat th^ suItan regards. the to accept the offer he ordered them to
r?„b morning publishes a persons believe, basing their belief on At the cabinet meeting yesterday àn paratory to taking individual action, it , Cretan imbroglio with cynical satisfac- hold up their arms. His command being

Vs h f om Constantinople which the military and naval preparation that arder-m-cOunOil was passed permitting j is probable that this policy of the Gan- tion, and is glad to be relieved of a disregarded, a body of Italian and Rns-
dispmc r reiatjons between the Turkey is making, that the Porte in- the law to take its course in the casi adian Pacific may result in the-disrrinti >n troublesome responsibility He • recently sian sailors advanced to force open the
court-of St. Petersburg and Athens tends Jo resist coercion should the pow- of Sullivan. t|m. New Brunswick murr j oi’the association and the. inauguration | ^ while " rubbing his hands glee- door of the building where the mutineers
, Y, : . . - ers attempt to apply it. The same pa- derer, and Bad Young .Mam alias- Char- ! of a transcontinental war rate, as other ’ A. were. The latter fired and hit an I tap
have&jeen broken o . . .P E: per’s Paris correspondent,telegraphs that coal, who killed Sergeant Wilde of the j overland roads will undoubtedly app‘y f ully: The powers appear to be getting ian in the wrist. The sailors then pour-
statwrihat King George wi 15000 the French government has certainly Northwest Mounted - Police. Sullivan i for. relief as soon as the Canadian Pacific cn well with their protege.” ed a volley through the doors and win-
ccodj to Ihessaly to manoe ’ received information that Abdul Hamed will be hanged on the 12th instant and. I rates go into effect at the expiratiop. of j The activity at the government dock" flows, to which the mutineers replied,

were in the garri- ™eans to take advantage of thejoreseit Bad Young Man on the 16th. Sul!!- the required ten days’ notice. ! yards is due merely to the usual haste beWtfog hack the sailors. ^ The firing
thousand troop i embrogiio to commit massacres. The cor- van was at one time in the American -------------------------- : _h* al_a_c lasted two minutes, when the mutineers

fit Janma bave been topatchefl to regpondmt qnote6 from a,n article in flrmy. The Ünited States represents- CANADIAN NEWS. whlch always attends the cIose 9f the yielded. Two were killed in addition to
the frontier. It is a lege ey pi^ g Temps, which he believes to have been tive here called on the government to
Clirist'an villages while en ront£ inspired, in support of his statement.

>ew York, March 2. The ^Herald s Qanea_ March 2.—The insurgents ef- \ 
correspondent at Constanunop.e cables f(-eted a junction with the Greek regu-
as follows: - • , . lars before bombarding the blockhouse
W ra™ors concerning the transmis- ^ Stavaro9 on Sunday,

sioà :cf the collective note by the am- mans
bissddors, accompanied by an ulti- cited fl(. tbe!r co.religionists that , the

n from here to Greece, are prema- live8 of the Europeans are in danger
To-day the ambassadors here had and the jore^n C0Bgulates are threat

ened. V

>OPIUM GOES UP.
Count Goluchowski ex

pressed great regret at the attitude of 
Lord Salisbury and a" fear that further 
massacres would result. It appears 
that 'Lord Salisbury contended it was 
not an even-handed policy to use tSe 
fleets! of the powers against the Cretans 
and only diplomatic,- remonstrances 
against-the Sultan. As far back as
September, Lord.Saiisbur^virtually"'ad- ^^

The publie feeling at Athens is that 
nothing can prevent the "'powers from 
coming to blows over Crete.

The rumor was circulated yesterday 
morning that the English flag alone and 
been hoisted over the fortress of Izzedilg. 
Everybody immediately leaped to the 
conclusion that England was trying to 
steal a march on the other powers by 
seizing Sud a harbor.

It seems -certain to the Times corres
pondent that one of the great powers is 
now urging the sultan to take* the of
fensive immediately, possibly with the 
intention of protecting Greece in case 
the Turks should overrun Thessaly, but 
more likely with the ulterior design if 
seizing Constantinople.

Yesterday a 
Turkish prisoners on 
yet the Turkish, minister here maibtains 
friendly relations.

It is stated that Cot Yassos,

The Recent Big Seizure Sends the 
Price to $15 Per pound.
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• fiscal year, and in ordçr to leave the field Suleiman Bey. 

if -the government could riot exercise I Canada at Bisley—Nova Scotia Legisla- , clear to thé carrying out of the new pro-
ture Closed. ! gramme of the admiralty outlined in the

statement issued by Mr. Goschen last
1see

Dr. Milne left Ottawa yesterday for 
home.

T. G. Holt, of the firm of Mann & 
interested in 
ning proper-

their prerogative of mercy, but Canada 
could not save the murderer from the 
gallows even to please a powerful neigh
bor like the United States.

A big snow storm is raging here this 
morning.

The patent ballot,- which the late ad
ministration paid ex-Mayor Drirocher; ' awarded the franchise for building the v . - . dru,i- Vards to cet utt steam
of Ottawa, $25,000 for, having proved I Oow’s Nest Pass railway, from Leth- lying m the dock yards to get up steam.
somewhat disappointing, will likely he 1 bridge to Kootenay, to Yap the British , It is not, confirmed-elsewhere, 
dropped by the government at the next . Columbia mining country. | Oanea, Mai’ch 3. An engagement,
session, when the new franchise meas- I Major Perley, member of the council lasting two hours, took place yesterday 
ure is being dealt With. ! .of th% lfamiaion, . Rlfle„ Association, the Greeks on the

The rnilwav committee room of the I leaves for England in a few days lo 7 , „ „ -■ ,v. _ •tne railway committee room oi - - superintend the erection of the Canadian heights of Malaxa and the Bashi Ba-bouse of commons was packed to the supermtena ine ejecuuii oi uie^Lanaaian “ , XT , ,
Washington, March 2,-In the senate door .yesterday afternoon with a delega- bungalow at Bisley. Major Perley will . zonks of the villages of Narakoron and

yesterday, when the amendment was tion interviewing the government on be- have charge of the wwk on behalf of the
reached providing for a commission to half of the construction of the Montreal, association. Major & a,m. Hugues, M.l ..
visit t.be fisheries. Mr. Pettigrew, of Ottawa and Georgian Bay canal. The examined the _plans for the buihjing and
South Dakota, said he believed we delegates met the Premier, Sir Oliver wel1 Pleased wi-th, them. He has made 
should not send a commission to Alaska Mowat, Mr. Blair, minister of railways, • °U^ ^
to visit the scenes of destruction of our and Mr. Scott, secretary of state. They deadened, which will be a great improve-
seals by Canadian poachers. He advo- asked for a subsidy of $250,000 per Mnrch 2—The Nnvn S«iti-i
cated the destruction of all the seals. ; annum for twenty years, representing “ed Testerdav after-1 commanding the Greek warship Hydra,In this connection he ridiculed the $6,000.00»). Mr. Laurier, althou-gu ZkT Governo/ .Da^, ' replied that he would only obey the or-
treaty relative to the Alasaap boundary | promising to give the representations wJft the usua, ceremonies. The session der8 of ya OTvn government! If his ship
recently sent to the senate. j made to him consideration, did n k j|ag jasted dve and „ half weeks, dur--1

“If this administration lasted much : make any definite statement as to what b wMoh time a large amount of work
longer,” he asserted, “it would be the government would do. hag been transacted
sending in a treaty between Great ! The text of the Alaska boundary treaty Weston, March 2.—J. W. St. John, M.
Britain and the United States for arbi- has been known only a short timai and p gas been unanimously renominated Greece, says the powers express the hope i . . .
tration of the multiplication table i already there are rumblings of discon- a8 „ Conservative c*«riate for W-st i h t Greece will respect their decision ! system 13 set in good working

Mr. Morgan, a member of the Parjs tent. The treaty, as. explained by York at -the next provincial general elec- tW t UI?*!ee wl“ lesPect tMlr aecls on , , . , t
court of arbitration, discussed the qnes- , officers of the Dominion land kur- ^ P S Greece will reject the ultimatum, | Order and a man begins to -iel
tion of the awkward predicament of the vey, makes an important conces- _________ ___ -_____  ’Athens, March 3.—The representatives 2jfe js Worth livine. He
Unitet) States “on the seal question. > sion of territory- to the United States. ' Th, y»..', ... thé powers * presented identical notes i
Referring to the Paris 'tribunal, be said The 141st meridian of west longitude When they read the testimonials of cures aftemoon to the Greek eov-1 who has become the gradual
that, as usual, when the court was made is by treaty the line of detnarkation be- by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are writ- yesterday afternoon to tne ureex gov , °
up of European arbitrators, the decision tween British and Alaskan territory in by honest''men and women, and thev ernment. It declares that Crete will be prey of constipation, does not 
was against Us; it always would be so the far northwest of this continent. Ac- are piain,. straightforward statements of converted completely into an autonomous .n- frin-ion under which
under these CTvnmstances. There was cording to the surveys made jointly by ^ The people have confidence in state under the suzerainty of the !
■more real danger of trouble over this the United States and Canadian survey- Hood's Sarsaparilla because, they know guitan an<i demands that the Greek ' he labors, until the burden is
seal question since the arbitration than ors under the charge of General Duffield. it actimfiv and permanently cures, 'even ’ . ^ „ • * . .
there ever was from all the conflict be chief of the geological survey of the when otber medidnes -fail. vessels and troops be withdrawn within lifted from him. Then his

volnn- fore arbitration was adopted. The United States, and W, F. King, the Do- v ----- . ! six days. The representatives of the , . mn,e
tears hove evaded the blockade establish- present trouble, be said, was due to the minion’s astronomer, the summit of Mt. HOOD’S/PILLS are the only pills to p0wer8 at Constantinople also presented mounta 3 s n 
“d by the powers and landed safely on deliberate refusal of Great Britain to St. Elias is 2.41 miles east of the 141st take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy
I he southeast coast of Crete. carry out in good faith the spirit of the meridian in Canadian territory. and yet efficient.

Fighting continues between the insnr- Paris award. I In place ' of defining the boundary . ----------------------------- . nient.
cents and Mussulman» near Retimo and “I do hope.” said Mr, Morgan, “that along the 141st meridian, the treaty pro- On the rimming of February 20. 1895, The admirals have notified the Greek 
elsewhere. The Christians besieged the the incoming administration will bave vides that the line shall run due north I was siek with rheumatism, and lay In commodore that Seiinos Jias been placed
Turkish garrison» in the block house »t the fortitude to insist that Great from the summit of Mount St. Elias for bed until Mat 21. when 1 got Ji brttie under the protection of the powers, who
Mnltn for several days. Yesterday „ Britain will comply with the Paris twenty miles until it there strikes the , of Chamberlain s Paip Balm. The first anv Greok action against it
î^dy nf Turkish regulars and Irregalars award,”- The committee amendment. Mint meridian. It is contended here application oif it relieved me almost en- ™ oppose any Greek aettott against it.
left Canea with a, convoy to revictual continuing ‘he joint scientific inquiry, In that in this territory there may be un- ti rely from the. pain and the second af- Sulimana mairderers have t>een sent on .
the block house. The Insurgents attacked Behring gen, was agreed ,to. 1 told wealth. forded toe ccaonlete relief. - In a stBrt board H. &; Baffleub Al). the pa- of.it after t-kl.lg
,h“ column and killed several of the ___________——-— 1 In the past, when boundary nuestioes time I wa« able to be up and about trol8 'from the foreign warshlbe have «

Women with-pale, colories# faces, who have arisen between the United States again.—A. T. Moreaux, Lu verne. Minn, i r.llrfr>rced . Dili*
el weak and discouraged, will and Canada, the Dominion has gerieral- For sale hv all druggists. Langley & been refflforced- » iLUlif 5 ItRTnRrîîli rlllSi
ith mental and bodily vigor^ ^ ly come ont second best, as. for instance. Honderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie- Athens. MarA S. f Hj*-* “ WulUKllfU 1 HIOl

Iron in regard to the boundary in Maine and torla and Vancouver. * x »f the chamber 04 deputies Premier

i
Montreal, March 2.—The recent pur-"j .

chase of large quantities of steel rails in ■; night. There is no reason to connect yie Holt, Montreal, who are 
Philadelphia by the C. P. R. is under- j Cretan situation with the statement by several British Columbia 
stood here as a certain indication tbatbe gt. James Gazette that orders have ties, is at the Driard. 
the company has been or W^uld be ! beeD ^gsued to certain warships now ..

>1The Mus sui
nt Canea are so incensed and ex-

ma'
turej
not Sren received the terms in which the 
noteSis to be couched, consequently the 
opinfim is, owing to the near approach 
of we Bairm festival on Thursday, that 
thelBventful transmission could hardly 

fle before Sunday. Ii is no longer 
here that the note will be ac- 

I by the Porte; meanwhile it is 
hop$| that Greece will by that time be 
induced to accept it. The ambassadors 
continue to rise all their efforts* to per
suade the Sultan to cease bis armament; 
According to dispatches received by the 
ajnb*ssr.dors, incendiary work at Crete 
nontinui -
goflst of Crete, which is now maintained 
with /the greatest of vigor by the for
eign forces, is very sensible.”

■"Loüdon, March 2.—It is reported "from 
Capes that several insurgent leaders 
Lave_eent to Vice-Admiral Canevaro, of 
Jhe Italian fleet. n signed declaration 

Ajjattjie Cretans will accept no solution x 
« the pending quation but political 
SBijon with Greece. •
^HSfKtches from Athens state that a 

cumber of Cretan deputies, headed bv 
the bishop of Retimo, have presented 
King George a memorial, stating in ef
fect that autonomy, instead of pacifying 
the island, will only pave the way for 
another resolution later on and still fur
ther endanger the peace of Europe; and 
that, therefore, the Cretans are resolved 
to continue the struggle until political 
union with Greece, their long cherished 
hope, iri realized.

It Is reported that 300 more

nwe.O.jZS'yS
THE SEALING QUESTION.

United States Senators Devote e Little 
Attention to the Subject.

Nii re
vhe ma»

M<-d jdor - i

m rsf-1Tohikatrin. -
New York, March 3.—The Herald’s 

cable says that when the demand of the 
foreign admirals that the Greek war
ships leave Cretan waters within 24 
hours was received, Commodore Reinek,

$

AJM «
■i1The blockade of tbe entire

After :• • • •

Taking; was sunk, he declared he ''would salute 
| the foreign flags as he went down.

The Herald’s cable from Athens, a course of Ayer’s Pills the

.

1

hills, his moroseness gives 
place- to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seetn_ worth living to you, you 
may take a very d;Surent view

a collective hote to the Turkish govem-

v •- mi
t-i-m

w m

■

escort. whereupon the Turkish bettli- 
,hiP Fuad opened fire upon the insur
gents with shells, and continued the. fl> tcr., 
lag until stopped by order of the foreign blood

'
mm

, nerves

Mu
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Ml by the Canadian Pacific 
to Minneapolis, where they 
y waiting friends from the

iOTARY ENGINE.

|qN-ared in the daily papers 
r st en in engine invented by 
lei, of Sleepy Eye, Minn. 
Ivor ted that it is to revolu- 
ra'ct tiring, and that it has 
liy a British syndicate for 
tn. The Railway Review, 
an authoritHiive opinion 

lerican Machinist, says of 
[at. according to the spedfi- 
I l*itent, it is “far from the 
far from the worst of exiet- 
kines. It is demonstrable 
mt drawing that the ste^afe 

the engine over exoSf < 
from one or two special 

I revolution, and if it could 
run, it would do little mole 
Id wiiatever the volume or 
earn umit, little power could

i

GN ECHOES.

Irne to the Pyramids has 
>d at Cairo.
lot sherds inscribed with 
Themis-toeles, with wkieb 
voted for his ostracism in 
been discovered at

'\

Ion, the Paris young vre- 
t eommimication with Va» 

has moved into Belgium, 
pop of Liege has given hor

s not without honor save 
puntry. The Guild halt li- 
hon has refused to accept 
e late Joseph Whitaker, 
mac" is one of the most 
fver devised.

Bchmiedeberg. °» Stras-
lade a very interesting ea
rs the National Druggist, 
ply conclusively demen- 
istenee of an iron hunger 

It also indicates the (lisas- 
[n the event of the craving 
Btisfied. A strong, frolie- 
t had suffered the loss 
tty of blood only, was fe9 
In pure milk, and little by 
Uo weak that all evidence 
Ihed. and. refusing further 
became so thin and weak 
Is refused to support his 
Is he seemed on the point 
ram off ferra tin was added 
flowance of milk: when, in 
king as heretofore, he de- 
lenously. and in the spam» r 
1 recovered his normal 
length.”

of the Indian plague has 
the London market with 

native dealers in the marts 
L-ive been in such haste to 
pken city tiiat they have 
ked of their wares at far 
Btomary market value.

library of Cleveland has 
n index to periodical litera- 
ed every month. For the 
[the scope of the work will 
[the number of magazines 
rased to one hundred, and 
from time to time, biblio- 
other special matter.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

the list of foreign coal ship- 
month of February. 1897:
\ C. CO.. SHIPPING, 
i and Destination. Tons.

es. Port Townsend....
if Everett. ’Frisco..........  :iS12
brt r. Pt. Towns-nd... 
la. Pt. Townsend.....
pr. Pt. Townsend........
nhv Hall. ’Frisco............ SOIIO
ka. ’Frisco..........................  1SÎ38
X Everett. ’Frls.-o .......... .";s23
Bebsen. San Di* g i

4
J8
50
60

4678

17.901

INGTON SHIPPING 
l and Destinât ioa. Tons.

VP-toria........................
rica. ’Frisco.......................
ilyoke. Pt. Townsend....
Ital, ’Frisco........................
[f Topeka. Victoria..........
igton. F ilsco....

Walla Seattle....
Mary Island............

lerrr. Pr. Townsend.........
Biêtle. ‘Frisco.....................
Port Angeles ...................

butai. 'Frisco...

42
3050

36
2600

190
. 2550

... 1000 ». 
. . 400

60
2880

*15
2300

l't. Toivns.-nd.................
nid Light. Honolulu.., 1080 - |

Frisi-o................... ■
’out. Frisco................... 19»-
r. Pt. Townsend....... 35
Walla. Seattle................. 800 :

ml

'"■.'51
21,438

lux SHIPPING, 
and Destination. Tons.

of the Sean, ’Friac-O ., 3300
......... 3060
......... 4060

2100
____  5300
......... 3050
... .20,850

la. "Frisco...V* 
Frisco...,.

tier;. ’ Frisco.........
'Frisco..,. 

la. ' Frisco...........

1APIT0LATION.
Nov. Dee. Jan. Feb. ,

.19,932 31,963 23,783 17.9M

.28,(M« 25,099 14,654 21.438 j

. 800 14.805 IS 540 20,850 ti

'

Wm

.17,400 71,837 56,977 60,18» ran.

....o or Uon-
, Scott s Emulsion 
he ccLig’i, checks 
it sweats and pre- " 
treme entaciatipn. 
tray it prolongs life 
:cs more comforta- 
ist days. In every 
:onsumption—from 
appearance to its 
vanccd stages—no 
promises a greater 
recovery or brings 

and relief equaf to 
mulsion. Book on 
ct free for tbe ask»
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